sPLASH oUT

AGES 4+

Water Ball
Wet ‘n Wild Ninja Turtle Fun passing game!
Easy to use- just fill it with water, pass it fast or get splashed! When time runs
out Leonardo pops open and water splashes…you never know who’ll be left
holding the ball when it pops!
Object of the Game:
Pass the ball around quickly between players to avoid
having it pop open while in your hands.
When time runs out-ball pops open and splashes water.

Instructions:

1. Remove outer plastic shipping band and discard.
2. Rinse inside of ball with water while open to
moisten before proceeding to step 3.
3. Squeeze top and bottom halves of ball until
closed shut. (Illustration A.)
4. Open cap on top of ball and fill with water, holding
ball tightly closed while filling. (Illustration B.)
5. Press cap closed to seal. (Illustration C.)
6. Players should stand across from each other or
in circle and begin passing ball around.

A.

7. Player holding the ball or closest to it when it
splashes open is the loser of the round and eliminated.
8. Players continue to play and pass until
1 player remains and wins the game!

B.

Adult Supervision Recommended
Toy recommended for outdoor use only. Do not play in
areas with objects or surfaces that may be damaged by
water, near roadways, driveways or steps. Do not bounce
or drop on hard surfaces to avoid damage.
Do not throw with force or directly at a person or
animals to avoid harm or injury. Caution is recommended
when passing and avoid tossing near face or head.
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WARNING:
Visit us at
www.littlekidsinc.com

CHOKING HAZARD - Small parts
Not for children under 3 yrs.

